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Local

GONE: A man smashed a display cabinet of a goldsmith shop in
Golden Landmark Shopping Centre and got away with $240 worth of
jewellery. The theft, which took five minutes, happened at about 5pm
on Monday. Police are appealing for information on the
dark-skinned, slim-built suspect who is believed to have headed
towards Victoria Street and Ophir Road. Those with information
should call 1800-255-0000.

News
watch

Fewer work injuries, but
more fatalities last year
THERE were 61 workplace deaths last
year, six more than in 2010.
Of the fatalities, 43 per cent involved slips, trips and falls from
heights, the 2011 Workplace Safety
and Health (WSH) Statistics Report
showed. The Manpower Ministry and WSH Council
released the report yesterday.
The number of occupational diseases reported also
went up – from 432 in 2010 to 839 last year. This was
mainly due to efforts – such as more in-depth surveillance by the ministry in high-risk sectors – to address
potential under-reporting of workplace health issues.
Overall, work injuries last year fell by 1.9 per cent;
cases of those permanently maimed dropped by 11 per
cent.

Board set up to run Lee Kuan
Yew Fund for Bilingualism
A 16-MEMBER board, chaired by Education Minister Heng Swee Keat, will
administer the Lee Kuan Yew Fund
for Bilingualism and spearhead initiatives to support the teaching and
learning of English and Mother
tongue languages, especially at the pre-school level.
Four sub-committees will oversee the areas of research, evaluation of proposals, investment of funds,
and publicity and outreach.
The heads include Professor Eddie Kuo of Nanyang
Technological University and Ms Ho Peng, the Education Ministry’s director-general of education.
The Fund has received $113 million in pledges, including the Government’s matching grant.

Global economy in fragile balance

THE Straits Times School Pocket
Money Fund (SPMF) launched an
education programme yesterday
that aims to boost English language
ability among upper primary pupils from low-income families.
This is a first since the fund started in 2000.
Speaking at the launch of STep-Up (STep stands
for Straits Times education programme) at Safra
Mount Faber yesterday, SPMF chairman Han Fook
Kwang said that they want to do more than just
provide pocket money for needy students.
About 100 Primary 5 and 6 children who are
currently receiving aid from the SPMF will be participating in the pilot phase that begins next week.

THE global economy has avoided imminent disaster
and has “found a fragile equilibrium”, said Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS) managing director Ravi
Menon.
With a debt deal for Greece, improving economic
data out of the US, and China headed for a soft landing,
the worst fears raised at the end of last year have not
materialised, he said.
But significant risks remain and the outcome for the
world economy this year is not yet assured, Mr Menon
added.
He was speaking at the Investment Management
Association of Singapore annual conference yesterday.

Ex-financial adviser jailed
for cheating and forgery

Half-height platform doors up
at all elevated MRT stations
THE half-height platform screen
doors have been installed at all 36
elevated MRT stations on the
North-South and East-West lines.
The screen doors at the final
station, Kranji MRT station, began
operating yesterday morning, the Land Transport
Authority said.
The completion comes three months ahead of
schedule.
The installation of the screen doors is an initiative introduced in the Land Transport Master Plan
to reduce cases of track intrusions.
Pasir Ris was the first station to be fitted with the
screen doors under the pilot stage in 2009.

Kids from low-income
families get help with English
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RELOCATED RESIDENTS

Better benefits for
those asked to move
T
HE Housing Board yesterday
announced a tweak in the Selective En Bloc Redevelopment Scheme (Sers) to make it
“more favourable” for residents being forced to relocate.
These include priority allocation
in public flat sale exercises and deferred payment of the resale levy.
The changes will apply to Sers
lessees at ongoing sites such as Rochor Centre who are affected by a
land acquisition to allow the construction of the new North-South
Expressway.
With the new incentives, those affected by Sers will
get priority when applying for a flat under the
Build-To-Order or Sale of Balance Flats exercises.
Five per cent of flat supply from each exercise is set
aside for priority applicants.
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Residents may also defer the entire payment of the resale levy or
premium till they sell or transfer the
replacement flat.
Last November’s announcement that flats at Rochor Centre
will make way for the new expressway prompted strong opposition
from some residents.
The area’s Member of Parliament Denise Phua and its residents
have been petitioning the Government for more concessions.
Ms Phua told Channel NewsAsia
that she is happy for the Rochor

residents.
She said: “I’m quite happy and grateful that it has at
least come this far and that’s something that’s good...
and I’m glad the Government has decided not to say
‘no’ to everything I've asked for.”
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A FORMER financial adviser was yesterday sentenced to one year and 10
months in jail after he pleaded guilty
to cheating and forgery .
Edwin Lim Gee Chai had cooked
up an investment scam after gaining
his clients’ trust by chalking up healthy returns on their
Central Provident Fund investments through his firm,
Elpis Financial.
Lim forged documents with the Elpis letterhead to
fool his victims into participating in his scam, which
purportedly guaranteed the principal amount while
paying high interest.
Three clients who joined the scam lost a total of
$265,000 between 2006 and 2008.

S’pore scientists make
chikungunya fever discovery
SCIENTISTS from the Singapore Immunology Network (SIgN) have discovered a biomarker that impacts the
treatment of chikungunya fever.
The direct biomarker serves as an
early and accurate prognosis of patients who have a higher risk of the more severe form of
the fever. This means doctors can now quickly and
accurately identify patients at risk, enabling a more
targeted treatment at the onset of the disease.
Chikungunya fever is an infectious mosquito-borne
disease endemic to South-east Asia and Africa.
Singapore was hit by chikungunya fever outbreaks
in January and August 2008. SIgN is under the Agency
for Science, Technology and Research.

Asian banks continue to gain market share in trade
financing and project financing from European banks
who are reducing their exposure in Asia to raise capital
and repair their balance sheets.
But the capacity of Asian banks to fill the trade
financing gap is limited.
“Asian banks will take time to build expertise such as
in structured trade finance that European banks are
specialised in,” he said.
Mr Menon also said the MAS will partner the industry to create a Singapore dollar corporate debt securities lending platform, from which key players will be
able to borrow securities.

